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Many of the major environmental problems of the world are the result of a discrepancy between 
the way we live and the way nature works. We need to model a new way of living based on 
indigenous and regenerative thinking.  
 
In October 2018, the Stockholm Resilience Centre released “Transformation is Possible,” to the 
Club of Rome on how to achieve the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals within 
planetary boundaries. They ran four simulations through the year 2050, ranging from “business 
as usual” to adopting bold transformational policies. Only the transformational policies option 
avoided crossing the red line leading to irreversible damage to the planet. When we compare this 
report to the environmental movement’s four paradigms for interacting with the world1, we see a 
parallel evolution: a movement that takes us from an “extractive paradigm” to a “less bad 
paradigm” to a “do good paradigm” and finally to a “regenerative paradigm” that sees the world 
as wholly interconnected and made up of nested systems rather than fragments. We will explore 
the seven first principles of regeneration and demonstrate how it can be expressed in a museum. 
We also explore parallel practices and thought as expressed by local and indigenous cultures. 
 
Phipps Conservatory’s construction of some of the greenest buildings in the world and Cornell 
University’s intensive study of the importance of biocultural conservation have led the respective 
organizations to a common point: using regenerative thinking to combine these initiatives is the 
most important way we can address climate change and the loss of biodiversity.  
 
The regenerative way of working is the way many indigenous peoples have lived for millennia, 
but many of these cultures are severely threatened by the extractive western way of interacting 
with the world.  In fact, many indigenous cultures are so threatened that 50% of the world’s 
languages are endangered.  Yet, their culture, lifestyles, and approaches to stewarding the natural 
world are critical to our global survival.  For example, Hawaiʻi historically had a native 
population of about 1 million inhabitants.  The Native Hawaiians fashioned a system of land 
divisions (ahupuaʻa) that allowed for sustainable, and seasonal, use of land and marine resources.  
This Hawaiian system of management is now being incorporated into official State of Hawaiʻi 
resource management policy.  Examples such as this can inform and inspire positive change in 
other political, economic, and cultural systems.  
 
To avoid crossing the red-line to irreversible planetary damage by the year 2050, only 
“transformational policies” will suffice. We cannot continue trying to be better at doing the same 
thing. We need to adopt living systems, regenerative thinking and apply it to our own institutions 
and take leadership position in modeling it for our communities on a global level. We need to 
acknowledge that our current ways are not only damaging ecological systems, but are leading 
directly to loss of human cultural and language diversity. Thus, we need to engage with, and 
learn from, local and indigenous cultures on how they coexisted with and sustainably managed 
their natural resources to better understand how we must interact with the natural world. 
 
The authors will describe how a regenerative museum can set an example for the world on how 
we should operate and help preserve indigenous cultures and knowledge. Rather than reinvent 
the wheel, we should be doing everything we can to save these cultures and learn how we can 
respect and adapt their ways and knowledge to a 21st century world.  
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